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Blake Roney, Sandie Tillotson, and 
Steve Lund decided to build a 
company that would combine 
innovative personal care products 
with ingredients that subscribed to 
the philosophy of “all of the good, 
none the bad” and a generous 
business opportunity that would 
attract high-caliber salespeople.  

It didn’t take long for people to 
discover the difference of Nu Skin’s  
unique business opportunity and 
one-of-a-kind products. In fact, the 
first product order was so popular 
that it was gone in a matter of 
hours. People loved the products 
so much that many even brought 
their own bottles and jars for the 
founders to fill with the unique 
formulas using an ordinary spoon.  

 

Yet Nu Skin’s journey has been 
anything but ordinary. For 25 years, 
Nu Skin has demonstrated a 
distinctively different approach 
to business—a difference that’s 
evident in our people, product, 
culture, and opportunity.  

ability to touch lives throughout the world. 

1984



1984
Nu SkIN INTeRNaTIoNaL  
IS FouNded
oRIgINaL PRoducT LauNch  
oF 12 PRoducTS INcLudINg 
eNhaNceR aNd NaPca  
MoISTuRIzeR 

1985
FIRST BLue dIaMoNd  
execuTIveS

1986
LauNch oF NuTRIoL®  
haIR PRoducTS

LauNch oF SuNRIghT®

THE NU SKIN JOURNEY
1984–2009 



The dIFFeReNce IS ouR PeoPLe 

You don’t have to look far to see the Nu Skin difference—just take 
a look at our people. Our passion for improving people’s lives is 
demonstrated through our collective leadership, talents, values, and 
innate desire to make a difference in the world.  
We have established a long history of attracting high-quality, motivated people and empowering them to 
reach their personal and professional dreams. This legacy is particularly evident in our more than 750,000 
distributors from around the world. While they may come from different countries and backgrounds, 
their collective dedication and commitment to our core values of work, integrity, and discipline has made 
them one of the world’s premier sales forces, as demonstrated by Nu Skin’s global success. 

In addition, our worldwide employee force represents the industry’s best and brightest. From our seasoned 
and capable corporate management team to our dedicated local staff members, our employees’ unyielding 
dedication to supporting our distributors drives us to develop new and innovative products and tools 
that maximize distributor success and position Nu Skin at the forefront of our industry. 

“Everywhere we go, we  
appeal to people committed  
to making something of 
value and to achieving their 
dreams. We see this in 
every country —people  
who rise up, becoming an 
amazing force for good.”
BlaKE M. RONEY
chaIRMaN oF The BoaRd 

“The Nu Skin family is made 
up of the best people in the  
world—in terms of values, 
skills, and commitment to 
helping others. It’s evident 
that the ultimate strength  
of this company lies in  
its people.”
STEvEN J. lUNd 
vIce chaIRMaN oF The BoaRd 

“Our mission to empower 
people to improve lives is 
exemplified in the lives of 
our people. Our people are 
part of an amazing force for 
good where they are building 
businesses, creating better 
lives for themselves and their 
families, and recognizing 
their unlimited talents  
and abilities.”
SaNdIE TIllOTSON 
SeNIoR vIce PReSIdeNT

1988
LauNch oF BodY BaR  
aNd gLacIaL MaRINe Mud
LauNch oF ceLLTRex®

1989
LauNch oF INTeNSIve  
eYe coMPLex

1990
IMPLeMeNTed The INduSTRY’S 
FIRST gLoBaL SeaMLeSS 
coMPeNSaTIoN PLaN 
FIRST haWaIIaN BLue 
dIaMoNd TRIP 
INTeRNaTIoNaL oPeRaTIoNS 
BegIN IN caNada

1991
Nu SkIN dISTRIBuTIoN  
ceNTeR oPeNS
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN aSIa WITh The oPeNINg  
oF hoNg koNg

1992
hIgh RISe IS BoRN
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN TaIWaN
Nu SkIN BegINS MuLTI-BRaNd 
BuSINeSS BuILdINg WITh The 
LauNch oF INTeRIoR deSIgN 
NuTRITIoNaLS 



The dIFFeReNce IS ouR PRoducT 

our ability to demonstrate the difference of our products 
began with a pledge to incorporate only beneficial 
ingredients. as our product offering expanded to 
include nutritional supplements, our commitment to 
product integrity was further reinforced by a powerful 
scientific engine. Nu Skin’s anti-aging product portfolio 
features our proprietary 6S Quality Process that requires 
rigorous scientific research, formulation processes, and 
testing methods that exceed industry standards.

These efforts are led by a team of more than 100  
scientists at three global anti-aging research centers. 
They are supported by academic collaborators, including 
top university research facilities and world-renowned 
scientific advisory board members with expertise in 

fields ranging from dermatology to molecular biology. 
This unique combination of expertise has positioned 
Nu Skin as the only direct selling company with a balanced 
product portfolio of both skin care and nutrition, providing 
comprehensive anti-aging benefits to distributors and 
customers alike.

as a result, Nu Skin delivers tangible benefits from 
innovative products, such as the Nu Skin® galvanic Spa® 
System II, ageLoc™ galvanic gels, Tru Face® essence 
ultra, and LifePak® Nano. In addition, cutting-edge 
business tools, like the exclusive Pharmanex® BioPhotonic 
Scanner S2, enable our distributors to easily demonstrate 
the benefits of our anti-aging products.

With innovative personal care and nutritional products,  
Nu Skin offers scientifically proven and exclusive anti-aging solutions.

1993
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN JaPaN
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN auSTRaLIa  
aNd NeW zeaLaNd

1994
Nu SkIN PRoFeSSIoNaL 
advISoRY BoaRd
eSTaBLIShed WITh PauL cox
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN LaTIN aMeRIca WITh The 
oPeNINg oF MexIco

1995
LauNch oF Nu coLouR®
Nu SkIN eNTeRS The  
euRoPeaN MaRkeT

1996
LauNch oF ePoch®
oPeRaTIoNS BegIN IN koRea, 
SPaIN, ITaLY, aNd IReLaNd
Nu SkIN FoRce FoR good  
FouNdaTIoN eSTaBLIShed

Nu SkIN TakeS ITS aSIa PacIFIc 
MaRkeTS PuBLIc uNdeR The  
NeW YoRk STock exchaNge 
TIckeR SYMBoL NuS



Nu SkIN dIScoveRY 
Nu Skin has unlocked the science behind  
the secret to looking and feeling young.  
Nu Skin’s revolutionary ageLoc™  
platform delivers exclusive solutions that 
target aging at its very source. By slowing 
internal sources, ageLoc helps you look, 
feel, and live younger longer.

ageLoc™ IS cuRReNTLY avaILaBLe  
IN gaLvaNIc SPa® FacIaL geLS

“We believe Nu Skin stands at the forefront of the anti-aging industry  
by targeting aging where it is happening, before you even see it.”   
Dr. Joe Chang, Chief Scientific Officer

1997
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN ThaILaNd, auSTRIa,  
aNd PoRTugaL

1998
Nu SkIN eNTeRPRISeS  
acQuIReS PhaRMaNex
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS IN 
BRazIL, PhILIPPINeS, PoLaNd, 
SWedeN, aNd deNMaRk

LauNch oF Nu SkIN® WhITe
Nu SkIN exPaNdS ITS PuBLIc 
LISTINg To INcLude aLL 
gLoBaL MaRkeTS
BIg PLaNeT BRaNd  
INTRoduced

1999
LauNch oF Nu SkIN 180°®  
aNTI-agINg SYSTeM
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN IceLaNd, LuxeMBouRg,  
aNd NoRWaY

Nu SkIN aNNouNceS oPeNINg 
oF Nu SkIN ceNTeR FoR  
deRMaToLogIc ReSeaRch  
aT STaNFoRd uNIveRSITY 
SchooL oF MedIcINe







2000
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN FINLaNd aNd SINgaPoRe 
Nu SkIN 180® Face WaSh 
NaMed heaLThIeST FacIaL 
cLeaNSeR

2001
gaLvaNIc SPa® SYSTeM LauNched 
Nu SkIN aNd STaNFoRd  
uNIveRSITY MedIcaL SchooL 
PReSeNTed aad goLd  
TRIaNgLe aWaRd FoR eB  
ReSeaRch eFFoRTS
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN MaLaYSIa

2002
Nu SkIN SPoNSoRS 2002  
oLYMPIc WINTeR gaMeS 
NouRISh The chILdReN  
INITIaTIve BegINS

2003
LauNch oF PhaRMaNex®  
BIoPhoToNIc ScaNNeR 
MoRe ThaN 100 ReTaIL ouTLeTS 
oPeN IN MaINLaNd chINa

2004
LauNch oF Nu SkIN®  
TRI-PhaSIc WhITe®
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN ISRaeL,  
BRuNeI, eL SaLvadoR,  
hoNduRaS, aNd The PacIFIc 
ISLaNdS oF FIJI aNd guaM

Nu SkiN Force For Good FouNdatioN™
Nu Skin formed the Nu Skin Force for good Foundation 
in 1996 to improve the lives of children by offering hope 
for a life free from disease, illiteracy, and poverty. With 
the support of individual contributors and proceeds from 
the company’s epoch® product line, the foundation has 
supported hundreds of worthwhile projects in more than 
50 countries throughout the world.

NouriSh the childreN®
In 2002, Nu Skin expanded its tradition of innovation with a 
unique social business opportunity. The Nourish the children 
initiative makes it possible for our distributors, customers, 
and employees to purchase the nourishing vitaMeal® food 
product and donate to our charity partners, who in turn, deliver 
the lifesaving meals to malnourished children around the 
world. In just six short years, Nu Skin and its supporters have 
generously donated more than 150 million nutritious meals 
to children in need through the Nourish the children initiative. 

The dIFFeReNce IS ouR cuLTuRe 
Our force for good culture unites the Nu Skin family of distributors, 
customers, and employees in innovative efforts that multiply our 
ability to nourish and uplift children around the world. 
at the heart of Nu Skin is our mission to be a force for good throughout the world by improving 
people’s lives. We feel compelled to do well by doing good—not only by positively influencing  
the lives we touch with our business opportunity and products, but also the lives of those in need.  

  People are taking notice.  
Nu Skin’s dedication to the 
Nourish the children cause 
earned the company the 2007 
Stevie award for corporate 
social responsibility. 



2005
LauNch oF LIFePak® NaNo,  
S2 BIoPhoToNIc ScaNNeR,  
aNd g3 NuTRITIoNaL dRINk

aMeRIcaN BuSINeSS aWaRd 
(STevIe) FoR PhaRMaNex  
BIoPhoToNIc ScaNNeR 
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN huNgaRY 
aNd INdoNeSIa

PhaRMaNex BIoPhoToNIc 
ScaNNeR ReceIveS PRoducT 
MeRIT aWaRd FRoM The  
NuTrITION BuSINESS JOurNal

2006
Nu SkIN eNTeRPRISeS  
oPeNS RuSSIa, RoMaNIa,  
aNd coSTa RIca MaRkeTS
Nu SkIN ReceIveS dIRecT 
SeLLINg auThoRIzaTIoN  
IN MaINLaNd chINa

loNG haNdS that Give

While Nu Skin supports humanitarian 
efforts around the world, our culture of 
giving has had an enormous impact in 
the small african country of Malawi. 
our efforts there began in 2002 with 
the Nourish the children Initiative, 
which now provides approximately 
80,000 meals every month to the  
children of Malawi, as well as stimu-
lating the economy through the local 
vitaMeal® plant.  

In 2006, the Nu Skin Force for good 
Foundation, in partnership with local  
nonprofit organizations and civic 
groups, initiated the Mtalimanja 
village project. Named by the local 
people of Malawi, Mtalimanja means 

“long hands that give.” The village is  
a “living classroom” where about 40 
farmers and their families have come 
to be educated and trained in numerous 
disciplines including fish farming, drip 
irrigation, sustainable farming, forest 
conservation, and tree farming.

according to Steve Lund, founder 
and trustee of the Nu Skin Force for 
good Foundation: 
“What makes this program so unique  
is its focus on sustainability. it’s not 
about giving handouts, it’s about  
empowering people with a perpetual 
stream of knowledge and skills that will 
not only help them, but also those they 
share their knowledge with, to become 
self-reliant and achieve a better life.” 
The first student families have spent 
nearly two years in the village and 
will soon return to their home villages 
where they will teach these new 
principles to others.



2007
Nu SkIN MaRkS 100 MILLIoN 
MeaLS MILeSToNe FoR  
NouRISh The chILdReN
Nu SkIN oPeNS IN SWITzeRLaNd, 
veNezueLa, aNd SLovakIa

 
dedIcaTIoN oF  
MTaLIMaNJa vILLage 
Nu SkIN WINS aMeRIcaN  
BuSINeSS aWaRd (STevIe)  
FoR BeST coRPoRaTe SocIaL 
ReSPoNSIBILITY PRogRaM 

2008
Nu SkIN uNveILS NeW Logo  
aNd coRPoRaTe IdeNTITY
Nu SkIN MaRkS MILeSToNe  
oF $6 BILLIoN IN  
coMMISSIoN PaYMeNTS
Nu SkIN INTRoduceS gaLvaNIc 
SPa® SYSTeM II 

Nu SkIN koRea ReceIveS  
INTeRNaTIoNaL STevIe  
aWaRd FoR coRPoRaTe  
SocIaL ReSPoNSIBILITY 
Nu SkIN BegINS oPeRaTIoNS  
IN SouTh aFRIca aNd  
czech RePuBLIc

Nu SkIN INTRoduceS  
gaLvaNIc SPa® FacIaL  
geLS WITh ageLoc™
Nu SkIN IMPLeMeNTS  
The INduSTRY’S MoST  
geNeRouS coMPeN-
SaTIoN PLaN



The dIFFeReNce IS ouR oPPoRTuNITY 
With 25 years of proven success, Nu Skin is a leader 
in the direct selling industry by offering a highly 
rewarding and continually attractive business  
opportunity to entrepreneurs around the world. 

every great product needs an equally great sales opportunity to demonstrate its unique benefits and bring it to the 
attention of customers. at Nu Skin, our innovative products and generous compensation plan have attracted highly 
motivated individuals—people who want to control their own futures and the flexibility of owning their own businesses.   

and just as we’ve continued to innovate in our product offering, we continually renew our business opportunity, ensuring 
that it’s as attractive today—if not more attractive—as the business opportunity that initially jump-started Nu Skin’s 
success. This requires us to set the bar high. 

according to Blake Roney, our chairman, “our vision is to become the world’s leading direct selling  
company by generating more income for distributors than any other company. This is a statement  
that we take seriously and represents our commitment to the success of our distributors.”

Nu Skin has made significant strides toward this goal: 

FaCT Nu SkIN PaYS The hIgheST PeRceNTage oF 
SaLeS ReveNue IN dISTRIBuToR coMMISSIoNS oF 
aLL dIRecT SeLLINg coMPaNIeS TRaded oN The  
PReSTIgIouS NeW YoRk STock exchaNge (NYSe).

dIRecT SeLLINg aSSocIaTIoN (dSa)
•   Direct selling start-ups since 1965: 60,000 (estimated)
•   WFDSA member companies: 1,100 (1 in 55 start-ups)
•   U.S. DSA member companies: 200 (1 in 300 start-ups)

RecoRd-BReakINg ReveNue
•   Nu Skin generated record revenue in 2008—$1.25 billion. 
•   The last three quarters in 2008 were the largest  

revenue quarters in Nu Skin history. 

PRoveN INcoMe PoTeNTIaL
In its 25 years of business, Nu Skin has paid more  
than $6 billion in distributor commissions with more  
than $520 million dollars in the last year alone.

BILLIoN-doLLaR coMPaNY
 Nu Skin is one of only 11 direct selling companies  
in the world with $1 billion or more in annual revenue. 
(only 1 in every 5,500 start-ups achieves this.)

FactS

THE NU SKIN JOURNEY CONTINUES
2009
STaR PoTeNTIaL 25Th  
aNNIveRSaRY gLoBaL  
ceLeBRaTIoN IN  
LoS aNgeLeS, caLIFoRNIa
Nu SkIN MaRkS 150 MILLIoN 
MeaLS MILeSToNe FoR  
NouRISh The chILdReN®



The NexT 25 YeaRS 
“We begin the next 25 years with great momentum. At a time when increasing 
numbers of people are seeking economic security, our strategy is to provide 
a focused, innovative, and compelling business opportunity, with particular 
emphasis on our anti-aging product platform and distributor compensation. 

As we usher in the next 25 years, we’ll continue to be a beacon of innovation 
and integrity, setting the standard for others to follow as we demonstrate our 
difference through our people, product, culture, and opportunity.”
trumaN huNt, preSideNt aNd chieF executive oFFicer.
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